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· let us recognise the absurdity and iilogieality
of the age reqrictiun. lt is ironie that the
very organisations which have done so much
to instigatc and support the trend towards
a greater equality of educational opportuoity for the mass of the population should
be the ooes to shut the door in the fac,e of
their fellow workers who wish to enter their
ranks. Many semi-skilled men who regret
their lost opportunities could do the more
skilled joh, if they wcre given lhe chancc
· te get the necessary training; it is only the
exercise of a harsh monopoly power which
prevents them from doing 50. If recognition
, as a skilled craftsman depended on passing
1 test of competence instead of, as now,
10lely on the length of training at a parti.cular age, a semi-skiilcd operative might,
:by worJcjng at a technical institute in the
evenings, get the apport unity ta hetter
: him,clf. Thi, wo"ld he bolh Illon; just to
,him and better for industry which needs him.
Second wc must accept the fact that there
·are different degrees of intelkctual abiJity
as well as manual skil!. To assume that
flVcry boy who gets accepted for an apprentice'p (a process which is rarely more than
ually selective) is necessarily capable of
stering the technical instruction which
was planned for the most intelligent and
C\lthusiastic p"pils j, as iilogieal as ln a"""IC
that l'very boy who gets into a grammar
,tchool is capable of taking an honours degree
We must recognise a
a university.
. rchy of talent and provide for it accordy. This does not mean that the less
elligently endowed apprentice does not
to go to school or college during his
.. g. On the contrary, he does. But
set him to a task which is quite beyond
. power is to make him bored and resentful
distrllstful of any educational ellort.
e County CoUeges planned by the Educa• n Act were intended to olfer a wider and
. re flexible curriculum than the merely
hnica1. They were designed ta give
ung people sorne understanding of the
'ety in which they live and of their own
and that of their industry, in it. If
apprenticcs who now attend the classes
which they are completely lost could
ead he provided with 'omcthing marc
Iy tailored to their needs the day at
Dege could be made both c ioyable and
ble.
.It is possible that even for tk abler boys
can profit from the COUrSe, a different
gement of time might be Jllure suitable.
apprentices of a higher grade-those
• 'ng for technical jobs-a "sandwich"
m has been introduced in which a period
month, in the shops is foUowed by a
'00 offlllllim(" silldy al coJiege. Ilmighl
that a similar system for the craftsman
d be more effective. Five months at
followed by one month at college
provide just the same number of
hours as the present system of day
: but il would give the colleges a
to plan a course of instruction
ed to meet the needs of the apprentice
time to carry it into effect.
h changes, valuable as they may be
themselves, would not, however, solve
problem of the shortage of numbers.
'long as adolescents' wages are as high
present it is unlikely that many more
or moderate sized firms will be willing
se the number of their apprentices.
possible ways out of this difficulty may
ggested. Groups of firms migbt join
cr to share the cast of a number of
tices who movc from one nrm 10
for their training. This i& already
done on a small scale in London and
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in the Midlands. The main disadvantage
is that it takes a lot of organising and it may
cost as much time and money ta persuade
a large number of such schemes to be set
up as the expense of apprenticeship to
individual firms.
A more constructive proposai because it
can be done on a large scale is to substitute
apprentice&hip ta a whole industry for
apprenticcship to an individual cm ployer.
This is donc in America in the building
industry and overcomes the unwillingness
of a firm to face the risk involved in becoming
responsible for apprentices for a long period
of time in a kind of production that is bound
to be to sorne extent irregular. To be
successful, such a scheme would need to
be run by a Joint Apprenticeship Council
composed of representatives of both unions'
and employcrs' associalions, whieh woul<1
make itself responsible for paying the wages
of the apprentices indentured to it and for

supcrvising their training. As the funds would
be provided by employers in proportion ta
their wages bill the cost of training the
skilled workers on whom all depend would
he spread more fairly over the whole industry
instead of, as now, being concentrated on'
those firms that have been willing to undertake their responsibilities voluntarily.
Such a scheme would have an additinn:il
advantagc. It is orten dillicult for the small
firm, with the best will in the world, to give
its apprentices an all-round training because
its own work may be highly specialised.
Apprenticeship to an industry would get
over this difficulty because the trainee coulù
be moved from firm to firm.
lt is much to be hoped that the Carr
Committee Report will discuss sorne of
these possibilities. But the first l'sscntial
i, for induslry and unions ta face the realities
of the present situation and be prepared to
consider a radical reorganbation.
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ALTHOUGH

relationship between these two factors is
at present unknown.
It is weil known that, in addition to stiffness
and damping, the cutting speed, the feed. the
geometrical form of the tool, the work piece
material, the foundation of the structure,
&c., ail play an important part in chatter.
However, the individual effect of these
parameters is insufficiently explored and so
in a particular case it is difficult ta say which
parnrnetcr should be altered and in what way,
in order ta eliminate any chatter. Thus. as a
rule, chattcr is eliminated by time and moncyconsuming random experimentation. Il is
clear that owing to the large numher of
parallleters whieh have an inlluencc 011 the
chatter behaviour of a machine, a theory
which would consider ail essential factors
would be of such enormous complexity that
there is little hope for its practical application
in the drawing-office or in the workshop.
This difliculty l'an be overcome only by the
introduction of .. group parameters" upon
which a relatively simple mathematical
theory can be buil!. lt would be an additional
advantagc if thc final r('sults of s"ch a the')l"\
the
he(\Vccn wnrk pien..· and L:1I11illg
cOLlld be pre,cnLed in a graphica! form, thus
1001 the danger of chatter is decrcased. At
eliminating the necessity of time-consuming
the same time, as l'very production engineer laborious calculations. Furthermore, it is
knows, chatter is often eliminated by easing desirable that the mathematical part of this
sorne of the locks of machine tool slides, &c., theory should be directly valid for all kinds
and thus increasing the structural flexibility. of chatter occurring on the various kinùs of
Designers are aware that sorne flexible machine tools and that individual cases
machines appear to perform better from the should be derived from it by a substitution
point of view of chatter than similar machines of the operative values of the group parawith appreciably greater stilfness.
The· meters corrcsponding to the particular type
answer gi ven by the research worker is that of machining under consideration. Such a
in chatter phenomena damping also plays a unificd picture of the chatter phenomena
highly important part and that in sorne cases would not only facilitate the application of
a 10ss of stiffness may be accompanied by the theoretical results, but wouId also permit
an increase of damping, resulting in an the rapid solution of unusual cases previously
elimination of chatter. Unfortunately, this not investigated.
explanation is not satisfactory even from the
A theory for drilling chatter which to
theoretical point ofview since the quantitative sorne extent satisfies these demands has
recently been published by the authors (suh• This article fs an extcnded version of a paper rcad al the
sequently referred ta as 'H ln the present
article this lhcOl'y will be exteuded to include other kinds of machining processes.
t At.lIistanl Diroctor of Research, Dcpartment of Engineering,
an appreciable amount of
research has been done already on
machine tool chatter, litde use is made of the
results by production engineers and machine
tool designers. This appears ta be due to
three reasons : (i) somc of the recommendations based on theoretical considerations
appear to be contrary to practical experience; (ü) owing to the large number of
parameters involved in chatter phenomena
the theoretical recommendations for the
avoidance of chatter are necessarily of great
complexity and they have not been presented
in a form suitable for direct application in
the design office; (iii) although it is known
that chatter occurring in the varions types
of machine tools is essentially due to the
same basic physical phenomena, at the present
time there does not exist a general theory
which would coyer ail the special cases.
As a result chatter arising in each of
the various types of machine tools must be
treated as an individual problem, thus increasing the difficulty of applying the theoretical
reeommendations.
Il has been pointed out that by increasing
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SCOPE OF THE THEORY

The present theory is mainly concerned
with regenerative chatter, but other types
will also be included. Regenerative chatter
UCCUI:-t \\ihCIl

of the chip

rClllo\'cd

by

cutting edge has previously been cut, either
by the same eutti ng edge (single edge tools,
such as lathe tools or grinding wheels), or
by another cutting edge which is solidly
.connccted to the first (multi-edge tools, such
as drills, face millers, &c.). ln this case the
forces acting on the cutting edge at a certain
time instant are partIy determined by the
form of the ehip removed at an earlier time.
Wc shall restrict the scope of the exposition
by <:ulllillill); ours"I"", tll thus" kinds of
machining in which under chatter-free conditions the chip thickness removed is constant.

("i

A
(b)

(e)

(d)

(dl d'III"I". cl,) Lt." 1I1illlOll: (d ll1rninll: (d) IZrinding.
.lSSUIIlCJ
th..: t:hauer <amplltudcs filll III the UIIL'l:tlllll

Tt jo;
-\.

Fig. l-Cutting processes embraced by the thcory

Thus, we shall be concerned with drilling,
certain types of face milling, turning (shaping)
and grinding, as shawn on Fig. J.
ln the cases shown on Fig. 1 the cutting
edge has three rectilinear degrees of freedom
which fllll in the direction of the feed motion,
the direction of the cutting velocity, and the
direction which is perpendicular to the other
IWO.
Chalt"r conJined to the plane p"rpendicular to the cutting vc10city will be
called type-A chatter, irrespective whether
its direction is given by the feed motion
(denoted by x in Fig. I(a) to l(c») or the direction perpendicular to il. Type-B chal ter is
entirely confined to the direction of the cutting
velocity. ln the present paper we shall
consider only type-A chatter and the more
general theory which trea ts both types will
I>L" lerl for a future pnbliealion.
A THEORY OF REGENERATIVE CHAHER

Consider a machining operation in proccss
with a nominal feed So inchjrev. and Vo
cutting velocily. Under these
conditions the particular machine 1001 can
be regarded as a dynamical system which is
in steady motion. Il will now be invesligated
whether this motion is stable or unstablethal is, in the terminology of the production
engineer, whether the macllining will h" l'rel;
of chatter or ilOt. This will be donc by
assuming that there is a relative vibration x
between work piece and cutting edge whicb
falls in Ihe directions shown on Fig. I(a) to
l(d). This vibration will be expressed as
x= Ac·1 cos cM.

.

.

.

(1)

where A is an arbitrary amplitude factor and
'J. and w are at present unknown, but will be
Jctermined in the course of the calculation.
Wc shall investigate for \\hich values of the
system parameters ,,:;0. Clearly, when ,,<0
equation (1) represents a damped oscillation
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and as t increases
and so the nominal
feed establishes itselr. In this case we shall
say that machining takes place under stable
conditions, When ,,>0 the superimposed
vibration increases in amplitude as time goes
on and lellds lo inlinilY. In praeli<:c, some
limiting factor will stabilise the amplitude at
a finite but unpleasantly large value. The
case ,,>0 signifies unstable machining conditions. Finally, when ,,=0 the system is on
the threshold of stability and in that case,
once initiated, the vibration amplitude remains at its initial leveL
Il must be emphasised that throughout the
following analysis no attention is paid to the
question as ta how energy can be fed into
the system or Iww the amplitudes budd up
and stabilise themselves at their final leveL
1n accordance with the procedure usually
adopted for the investigation of the stability
of dynamic systems, the view is taken that if
the vaIncs of the system parameters are slIch
that the system is unstabJc, the smallest distnrbance (a hard spot in the material,
unbalance vibrations, &c.) is sull1cient to
induce il to leave its steady state of motion
and to hllrst inlo oscillai ions (to chatter).
'JIll" the allalysis is unly cUII<:Clned with the
problem of stability-that is, whether or not
the machine will chatter under certain working conditions.
The general procedure of the method
employed can now be summarised as follows :
the presence of the assumed vibration x
entails an alteration of the cutting conditions as a n:sult of which superimposed
on the steady state cutting thrust component
PL a thrust increment clP. is generaled.
Since clP, is callsed by x. it will be a function
of x and sa of the lime t; cI}'L is acting on
the elastic components of the system (work
pieee and cutting tool) and it may be such as
to either increase x or decrease it or leave it
on its original leveL 1n the first case the
calculatioll will yicld ,,>0 and then the
system is unstable, i.e. chalter will occur. In
the second case IX <0 which indicates stability
and finally in the third case IX=O, which
shows that the system is on the threshold of
slability.
ft will he assumed that the cutting force
thrust eompllnent PL whÏ\.;h l'ails in the
direction x, according to Fig. 1, is a function
of the instantaneous values of the following
four purameters : the total chip width b inch,
the total chip thickness s inch/cev., thl' rate
of penetration (feed velocity) r inch/sec, and
the cutting speed v inch/sec; v is dependent
on the rotation,,1 speed of the tool or workpiece Il rev.jsec as v=2"Rl1, where R is
Ihe radills l'rom thL eLlltre of rotation.
Assuming that the chip width b remains
unalTected by the presence of the vibration x,
it can be neglected from further considerations. U nder steady state machining con·
ditions the remaining three parameters are
related by r=soO and then the total chip
thickness s is equal to the nominal feed so.
ln this case it is sufficient to say that the
thrust p. is a function of So and o. However,
under dynamie conditions the chip thickness s
may vary illdepLndelllly of the fcLd rate rand
bath may be only parlly determined by the
nominal feed so. as we shall see presently in
greater detai!. Thus, in general, the thrus!
can be writlen p.=P(s, r, n) and so the incrcmental thrust can be expressed as

clP.=k,ds+k,dr+k 3dl1

. . (2)

where k, = (dPL/ds)o represents the increase
of the thrust per unit increase of chip thickness, ail other varianles remaining conslant.
k, ,,(dl',jdr). alld k, _. (dP"ld!J)o ha"e an
analogous meaning with respect to the feed
rate and the cutting speed, respectively. All
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three constants are evaluated under steady
state conditions.
Consider changes from one steady state
to another under the following experimenlal
conditions: (i) steady state machining tests
arc being carried out at constant speed
(cll1=O) and only the nominal feed .1'0 (whieh
in this case is equal to the total chip thickness)
is varied. By plolling the thrust P, as a
function of the feed a graph of the kind
shawn on Fig. 2(0) is obtained. From

-t-

-1
1

---+t
1

'- - __

-1

s,
Nominal

_

-Inch per rev,

(a)

v,
Cutting Ve/oc/cy -Inch pc, sec.

(b)

Fig. 2-Determination of the factors k. and ko from
cutting thrust rncasurcments

this graph the incremental thrust force,
for a variation of the feed .1'0 by clso, i, givcn
by dP.=k,c/so, where k, is the slope of the
P r thrust curve at so. Mathematically these
experimental conditions are represented by
equation (2) when we put cls=dso•
and dO=O, and so

dP.=k.dso+k,i:l.dso=k,ds o

(3)

from which

k. -k,+k,IJ

(-l)

(ii) Consid<:r now the case wben the fced is
kept constant and the tool or work piere
speed is varied. By plotting the p. th rus! as a
function of Vo we obtain in sorne cases a
curve of the kind shown 011 Fig. 2(b). Mathematically, when ds=O but dO", 0 and 50
dr=sodn equation (2) yields

kodO=O+k,dr+k,dO .
and

(')

50

kJ(srJlll

(6)

Thus equation (2) can be writlen :

+ [ko-(k,-k,){;]dO
(7)

We shall WIite (k.-k.)=K.
ln equatioD
(7) there are thrce constants, k" k, and ko,
which have to he dctermined experimentally.
The experimental evaluation of k, and ka
is obvious from the derivation of the equ,·

'lion, Howcver, the evaluation of k, is not
simple, part Iy because it is essentially a
amie factor which does not appear in the
rk of prcvious investigators, This is not
rising IIlh:n it is considered lhat lheir
york is concerned with steady slate machining
; conditions, 1n this case the nominal feed So
and the flxd r:I1f.: ;IIT rel a lnl hy ,. '\u!!,
,u bas aln:ady been pointed out. However,
l, can be determined only from experiments
in which the chip thickness s and the feed
'Pte rare independently varied. The design
of such experiments is by no means an easy
maller and Deeds fUrlher discussion. An
approximate evaluation for k, for the case of
drilling has been given hy the authors elsewhere.'
, Assuming the values of k" k, and k n are
known, dPx is found by calculating the chip
Ihickness variation ds, the feed rate variation
dr and the rotational speed variation dO..
ID
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to the work pic'CC su!face (fL 1·0) or is
parallel to it (fL < 1·0). Il should be addcd
that fL =0 for ail types of machining under
consideration during the first I/m-th revalution of the tool or the work piece. Thus, the
theory is also conecrned with chat ter which
OCCIII"
in the initial stage of cllllinf'. \Vhen
illlC:1 rcrelll:l: betweell lIle prey;ous and the
present cut has not yet taken place.
The determination of the varia tion of the
feed rate dr is quite simple. When superimposed on the nominal feed So the vibration
x is present the nominal rate of penetration
r=soo. becomes (r+dr), whçre
and
x is given by equation (1).
cl, from çqllation (X) and
dr=dx/dl into equation (7) we obtain for the
most general case

,K]dx
dP.=k,F,(rx, "', 0.,f-l)x+ [k,F,(rx, "', n, f-l)+n di
.

TYPE-A CHATIER

ln this case the rotational speed 0. is not
'directlv :11](0"1('(1 hy Il,,, IHC'CIll'e of ,\. SpeeJ
, variatIOns rnay occur owing to the variation
. of the load which may set up vibration in the
lJlindle drive, but this possibility will be disand so we put do.=O.
The chip thickness variations occurring in
the types of l11achining shown on Fig. I(a)
! to I(c)
will he explained on Fig. 3. This

(Cuml.)
The

dllp

thkkncss ls given by (I/m) (.,.+d,ç).

Fig. 3-Variatlon oC the chlp thickness

figure ,Ill"" a ,ectioll through one ot the
cutting edges at time 1 in a plane including
cutting speed vector and thç direction x. If
the nominal fçed be So then under stcady
state conditions each cutting edge removes a
chip of uniform thickness so/m, whcrc ni is
the numbcr of cutting edges of the tool. The
, form of Ihis chip is indieatcd hy the dotted
line, III llIe
üWlllg to the presence of
the vibration x the upper surface of the chip
, has becn eut in the form of a wave (curve 1)
when it was machined last by the cutting
edge which directly preceded the edge shown
in the figure. If the time of one revolution
of the tool (drilling and face milling) or of the
work picce (tuming and grinding) is T= I/u
thcn Il,,, "l'I'l'r 'IIrf'Kc of the chil' w,,' LI,t
eut at ume 1- Tim. As at time 1 the cutting
edgc proceeds along curve 2. The instan· taneolls chip thickness removcd is givcn by
(so+ds)/m, where
(1Im)ds=x(t)-IL,'f(I-T/IIl)

.

.

(8)

• where fL is the factor of overlapping between
the previous eut and the present eut. Clearly,
, in thl' C:l'\l' nf
III
(thelT hl'illr Iwo
CUllillg cuges) anJ fL = 1·0 slnec the wholc
1 width of the top surface of the chip has been
1 modulated by the prcvious cut.
For face
milling we usually have m = 3, 4, &c., but
, still = l, O. In the case of turning m = 1 and
for grinding we have a1so Jn= 1
t but the value of [' depends on whether the
· direction of the feed motion
perpendicular

f

,
l

(9)

where

II

--fll! -

F.=Qe

<. (cos "'[,m '- _: sin "'[,)]
m.
m
'
w

. (10)

sin

ticular ua rural freq uem;)' "'vI and ils corr<>sponding mode of vibration, the differential
equation of the equivalem system can bç
writtcn as
d'x

À/M=",o'

-,
f--jH-tI--f - -

-J

---j

:
1

'"

E.JWllng frequency l'Ill' llynalllil

W Cydes per lec.

f.ll"ll" (.J wul Ille

pounds).

Fig. 4-Resonance cune of relative amplitudes between
cutting cdge and work plece ln the direction x of Fig. 1

the resonance frequencics of Fig. 4 arc easily
calculated by giving due considerations to
the end conditions. For instance, a laihe
tool with a large overhang. a boring har or an
!"I Îllding

wllL"d

SlIpplll

t,

lllay

Consid\:l'illg

( t3)

-Rcsonance amplitude

ln general, the dynamic stiffness of the various
modes difTer from each other and from the
static stiffness encountered by a static force
which acts between work piece and cutting
edge in the direction x.
Dy the introduction of the non-dimensiona!
quantities of equation (12) and the consideration of the expression dPx (equation
(9)). thç <!ifTerçntial l''luatioll of the sy,tell1
can he wrilten as

1 d'x (1

k,

',}o' dt' + Q,<»o t -j. F,

t

KI)dx
Q di
.

(14)

where F, and F. are
hy equations (10).
11 should be added that when the tool is
very sliff in the direction x (for instance, in
the case of drilling) its dynamic characteristics
are detennined mainly by its end conditions
-that is, the dynamic characteristics of the
structure. ln this case, il is permissible to
represent the system by an equivalent singledegree-nf-freedom
"" long a' the
natural frequencies of the structure are weil
separated and/or the damping of the corresponding modes is small. When neither of
these conditions is satisfied the complexity
of the problem is greatly increased, since the
various modes become coupled and so the
present method ceases to he directly
applicable.

lIU\\' Olll.:

THE THRESHOLD OF STABILITY CONDITIONS

Substituting equation (1) into equation
(14) we obtain two transcendental equations
from which and", can be determined.

rx

"'"

Q,<»o

"'0
1 (1 !

À

À

0

l
ill
Il'1

be

regarded as a cantilever c1amped at one end.
We shall assume that this cantilever is very
stitf in the directions pcrpendicular to x.
ln this case, the natural frequencies of the
cantilever are weil separated and when
vibrating in any one of them il can be represented by an equivalent
rrccdom system.

c/À=I/Q,<»o . . (12)

!IoUllnc!i5 À

Joie dclcrHuncd from the resonance curve (P= exciting force in

Îlllcrllal

and

where "'0 is the natural frequency of the particular mode and Q, is the c1Icetive ampllli<:Cltion factor of the system. The structural
amplification factor Q is determined from
the resonance curve (Fig. 4) by dividing the
natural frequency of the particlIlar mode by
the resonance curve width at 1/'1/2 of the·
maximum amplitude. 2Q is the ratio of
critical damping 10 actual damping.
Q,
tn the structural Cl r,'<1",',,<1
slightly 10 aeellunt for the adJitional Jamplllg
at the cutting edge (Q,< Q). À is the dynamic
stifTness of the mode under consideration,
which is also found from the resonance
curve as

Le! us now direct our attention to the
point where the cutting l'Lige lIlak.cs conlacl

(Ill

where M, c and À are suitably chosen quantities for the particular mode of vibration.
1t is convenient to introduce non-dimensional
quantities by putting

DERIVATION OF THE EQUATION OF MOTION

with the work piece and assume that a
harmonic force of variable frequency (a
vibration generator) is acting at these two
points in the direction x, as shown on Fig. l(a)
to l(d). By measuring the relative amplitudes
belwcen cutting edge and work piece and
plotting them as a function of the exciting
freqllency a resonance curve of the type
sllOwn on Fig. 4 is obtained. Ihe fre'luencies
at which the amplitudes become a maximum
correspond approximatcly to the natural
frequencies of the system. 1twill be secn thal
under suitablc conditions any one of these
can he excited by regenerative chatter.
When the tool is highly flexible in the
direction x and the structure is very stiff, then

dx

M,IT+c:,,+Àx=-d",

par-

2rx

"'u'+

1

k,

K 1

0=0.

We are primarily concerned with the question
whclher a disturbancc will build up (CL/O) ar
decay
and so it is sufficien! to considçr the threshold of stahilitv ('onditi"",
(0:=0), wllÎc!J. are dçrived' as follllws

(rx<O),
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o
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whcre the dlll'l"l1sion of CI}n and

(0,>

.1.

(16)
(17)

is c-'scc.

THE STABILITY CHART

Owing to the transcendentaJ nature of
équations (16) and (17) their direct practical
application is most cumbersome and so they
are conveniently presented in the form of a
slability charI. This chart shows those
rotational speeds (o/w o) at which the system
is stable, uns table 01" at thc thn:shold of
stability, l'al" a given structure (characterised
by À, Wo and Q), and a given tool, work piece
material and machining condition (m, k 1, K,
Q-' :lQ, and l', &c.). The abscissa of
this chart (Fig. 5 to Fig. 8) represcnts the
non-dimension al rotational speed (O/w o)
l1lultiplied with the number of cutting edges
III, where OlU is the natural frequency of the
modé of vibration, thc stability of which is
lwing investig:ated. The ordinate corresponds to the el1'ceLive Q -- Q.. The chart
contains stable and unstable I"cgiolls which
are divided by boundary lilles corresponding
to the threshold of stability (0<=0).
The
method with which the boundary lines can be
calculated from equations (16) and (17) has
been described. 1 Some information concerning the stability chart can be obtained by the
following considerations.
The Region of Unconditional Slabllily.Equntion (17) can hl' written
"'0

m 0

A .. ·...

'

.

(18)

.

.

(19)

whf're

By s\.juaring equation (18) and dividlOg it by
1wJw U)2 from equation (16) we obtain after
l'\.
cos2

m

n

[.Lm k l

COS

m

n

k) =0

À'
+B'-"',1(1
k,' 'II" ""

•

.

.

.

h:b, 7,
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1
region is shown on
1
Fig. 5 for three typical
1
1
values of mK/À. When
.. L _
40
1
K
the Q", function
eY
1
becomes a conslant
1
Conditlonally Stable Region
Il
1
Q,,,o, j",Jicaled in the
j
;
.__ L
30stability chart by n
1
1
!ine parailel to the
1
1
mO/o)o axis.
When
---1 --'--1'.
K + 0 the Qm line is a
E,,-.,Ô:
1
1
hyperbola which for
1
i
'
1 1
1
f [)
K>O has a vertical
ID
,m1 -JO·'
asymptote at mOlwo
m(Kn)Qwo
and
a
1
Stable RegIon
horizontal asymptote
---L
__ 1
1
at Qmo' approaching it
1-8
o
0'4
1 0'8
/'2
/'6
2'0
N
from above, when
K<O the Q,,, line is
m-{j; =
Qm o
also asymptotic to Q",o
Humber of CUlting E.dgts x Rot/ltlonaf Speed - m )(12 rev.jsee,
approaching
fI' 0 m
Naturol Frequency c/see.
below and passin/(
1he
shape
or
the
Q.line
depcnJs
011
the
value
of
mk1!Àt
. 0.(4),
1 0) allJ tilt' 'Cllilc
through the origin.
and sign or mK/"A.
(a) When K=O il
Fig. 5-The Qm line t'orms the boundary between the unconditionally aod
can be shown 1 that in
conditionally stable regions of the stability chart
the condilionally ,table
region the unstable
bands are silualcd bdwecll v,'rtieal asymp- values ollly slightly larger (han Q",,, tiltre
will usunlly be stable speed bands between
totcs which are found al the spceds
the lower order unstable bands. Howevcr, at
the higher order unstable bands these
11
k,
l·j-(l+[J.)m):;
I+(I·-[J.)m-:;;
dividing stable bands are so short that
below a certain speed limit praclically the
whole area above the Qmo line becomes
&c, . . . (22)
unstable. This can be seen from Fig. 6,
The system is always stable when mO/.,o is which shows the stability chart for l' = l, 0
and K =0, Here overlapping commenced
greater than 2V'f+(l + [J.)m(k 1 N· Below
this limit the unstable speed band of n-th with the fourth band and extends to mOI",
0, that is, zcro rotntional speed. However.
order is round bctwecn
at very low speeds the theory ceases to be
valid owing to the elimination of the relief
1
k,
2n_12 1+(I+:L)m'5:"
angle of the cutting too],1 and so we can
expect that the overlapping unstable bands
o 1 2 1+(I-IL)mk,
have a Iowa boundary which has the
>m->
6)0
2n
À
approximate shape indicated in the figure by
the dotted line.
. . . . (23)
For finite values of Q" on the threshold of
Below a certain speed limit Ihe uns table speed stability, the frequency of oscillation is
bands overlap.'
This ean happen cven always greater than the natural frequency of
with the Iiest and second unstable bands and the modc undcr considernlion. From cyua·
then at relatively Iùgh values of Q. we shaH lions (16) and (17) it can be shown that as the
find a continuo us unstable area. At Q. ratational speed sweeps through any one of

---1--- ., -

_+i

-

L

1

(.Jo

J

J

J

j

À

.

n=/

(20)

1

Regarding B( Q,) as a variable, thcrc is sorne
Q, -- Qm at which the raots of equalion (20)
become complex. This means that there is a
minimum Q, for which oscillation is still
possible, bUl for Q,<Q", lhc system is always
stable. It can be shown thal

QJ'[

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

k-,---,kl:l( I)-J Kwu
..; 1+2nlJ.l'J:: +[J.'/IrT 1- 0
--): n

- IL- l"

1

rTI

/li).

.

0'

"

(21)

Ihe Q ... hile divides the stabilily l'hart inlo
the regions of unconditional stability
(Q, < Q",) and conditional stability (Q.> Qm).
Points lying in the region of unconditional
slability correspond to chatter-free machining
conditions. The region of conditional stabilily is dividcd into speed bands of stable and
unstable points. The form of the Qm line
depends prirnarily on the parameters K, k 1
and À.
Uncollditional and Conditional Slability/)pè-A Cilaller. -Wc can distinguish lwo
extreme cases depending on the overlap
factor.
(I) '" = 1. O.-The boundary line betweeu
the unconditionally and conditionally stable

/'8

Num/,rr

or tUftJng

li

RV{IJllvnal

NatLJra/ Frequency

SpeeJ - III

Wo

J(

n

cjsec.

Pointa: Jyilll: ln the ...haded reiions corrçspond (0 unstabJe ma<.:h..ining conditioll.'l.

Fig. 6-Slability chart

for mk,/À--0'07S5, 1" ·-1·0 and mK/l. =0
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the dampillg coefficient of equation (14),
which, in this case, lakes the form

the unstable speed ranges in the direction
"'Il--+D the frequency decreases from

mU

1-(1 +ll-lm\'J
bc:COIllC'

at

t

and

A' 1

Q,o'o 1

Q,

w""o-=Jll HI-Il-)mtJ at

f{

À

ir

(25)

u

expression must be negative for oscillations to occur. Since by definition Q,>O
(otherwise the structure by itself would be
dynamically unslable), lhe expression (25)
can be negative only when K <o. Thus,
whcn K>O the syslem is ullcolldilio"ally
'Iahk al ail rolational speeds, no malter
how small the structural damping may be.
For the case K <0 thc stability chart is
shown in Fig. R. The Q", line is a straight

: " , as mn/",o enters a stable band again.
The points Iying on the right sidc of the
thre,hold of stability curves which belong to
a particular Q, (points U. in Fig. 6) have
the sa me frequency of oscillation. Thc same
is abo true for points Iying on 1hl' Il'i't sid"
(poinh l',).
(b) When K>O the higher order unstablc
hands arc raised in the stability chart and are

!'.1_I1
1

o

0'4

mK

0'6

":0

0'8

1'0

Numbtr o(CuWng Edgti)( RO(<1!ional
Naturel Frequency -

Chatrer can

O('(llr

(ln!;

U

- m x J1

l'

"

w(I clsee.
K <0

Fig. 8-Sh.bility ehart for !"- 0

l'
·1
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wlJieh is constant for ail rotational spee:u,.
As had already been poillted out, thl'
dYllamic still'ness (equation (13»
of the
various modes of vibration will in "cneral
differ. from each. other. Consequen(ly,
slabllity
01 lhe various modes for the
sa me cutting conditions takc a different f"lm
Franl the practic:11 J'"inl Ill' ,ie" Il \\utJld bl.
.11' .I<h .,"tage: If one ami the sa me stabilitv
chart would be applicable to al! modes
vibration. This aim can be achieved under
certain conditions by the introduction of the
average dynamic stiffness À' and the reduced
effective Q (Q,'), as will be ,hown in a subsequent publication. 2
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r

Iess dangcruus sillce they are excited only
when the structural Q is very low and/or the
Ilitfness is ,maIl. A stahility cI,,"" ,,1' 1hi,
t)J1l'

i

r

i.. .

.,!IOWII Uil

L'ig. 1.

.L!

{lm=- K;:;o

l
,

t

Jl corresponds to

conditions arising when drilling,' (as it has
becn verified experimentally), and it should
also "pply to grinding (Fig. l(d».
(c) When K <0 the higher order unstable
bands are lowered and hecome consequently
more dangerous sinee they can be excited
JI", when the: dam ring is large. According
10 lilc ""aly>!, of the drilling process given
by the authors l , stability charts of this type
aught ta occur in the· case of drilling up
predrilled holes and aiso when face milling
and possibly when turning.
For K , 0 points of equal frequency will
not lie on a line
but on a
hyperbola which is similar to the Qm line.
The important conclusions that "'/"'0> 1,
and that by decreasing thc drill speed the
frequelle) of oscillation decreases, still hold.
Bath results have been veritied for the case of
drilling.
(II)
that is, when there is no overlappillg between successive cuts we get l'rom
equation 121),
J.

(To he continued)
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Tobi.l, S. A.t and Fishwidc, W., 1956. Vol. 170. No 6,
of Radial Drilling;
under Test and Working CondItIons."
• Filhwick, w .. and Tobias, S. A., 193'. Paper read &t the
2nd FoKoMa... The Effect of Flexible Supports on Machine
Tool Chatter." (In the press.)
1

1

1
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1

Qm;

++l

1

---,

1

• (24)

which is meaningful for positive values of
Qm. lt is convenient to consider directly

line passing through the origin. The region
lying helow the lin<' i, '"'l'tl"dilionally
,Iahk aJllI the: an:a above is unconditionally
unstable. Once more, the results arc invalid
in the vicinity of mû/",o =0, owing to the
variation of the relief angle, and a boundary
line of the approximate shape indicated hy
the dotted li ne can be expeeleù.
As will be explained presenlly, in the case:
(JI'
into soliu nlalcrial anu whell
grinuing K>O. For drilling up predrilled
holes and for face milling it is likcly that
K <0, but Il- =0 only during the tirst I/m-th
revolution of the tool. Il- = 0 also occurs during the first revolution of the work piece when
turning, and always when cutting a scrcw
thrcad. ln the la st case chatter represented
by Fig. 8 is likely to oceur only when (Ille siue
of the threau is being recut, since otherwise
chatter in the direction x shown in Fig. l(c)
is probably not possible.
However, the
stability chart of Fig. 8 shows that chatter
may occur even when the cutting speed is
constant, and so the influence of a falling or
rising cutting force versus cutting speed
characteristic (Fig. 2(b») does not elllL'r ;,t ail
into consider:ltioll.

l'rom cquatJün (16) we tind that on thc
threshold of stability the ch aller frequeney
is given by
(26)

< ..H I

h.' ,,/J(Wl/,'.I fram th..
";,r,·l'!. 1 ondon, li, 1.

BUILT-ON COOLANT PUMPS FOR INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINES (NOMTNAL OUIPlJT mO·17,500 GALLONS PER HOUR AT
30FT MAXIMUM HEAD)
No. 2896: 1957. Priee 45. 6<1. Thi, i.. lllh' ld' .1
of sl:lTld:llds
to
i.l Illc:asure of
:)ta!l\lanlbation of dimensions of components Dl
internal combustion engines. lts main purpose is to

facilitate the interch3ngeability of certain centrifugaI
coo1anl pumps and their componems. Il is also
intended '!Jat wherever possible it should apply 'in
whole or 10 part to ail other formq of .. huill-on ..
pumps in the capacily range 1750-17
gallons l'cr
hour at 30ft maximum heau, l'he :"ilalldarJ speCIfies
a [;lnge of four suction and disd'arg,,·
SIIC:-: --1
21n, lin ;lIllJ ..fin, and l.:ert'lln dimensions for

sllction and discharge flanges, suction and discharge
stllbs, the pump shaft in the Immediate vicinity of
the coolant seal. driving splines, the mounting !lange
and spigot and housing for coolant seats. lt is
envisaged that pumps embodying these features will
be suitable for use on future industrial locomotive
or marine engines in the power range 1'50-2000 h.p.
The standard, which is illuslralcd, contains an
appendix which sets forth a number or lI<>efu! reC0nlmendations on pU01J'" lksign.

FILLER RODS AND WIRES FOR INERT-GAS
ARC WELOING: PART t, GAS-SHIElDED
TUNGSTEN ARC WELDlNG

No. 2901 : 1957. Price 6s. This standard contains requirements for the more comlOonly used
and non-ferrous filler materia1s a1though it
has been thought advisable at the present' time to omit
requiremcnts for tiller rods and wircs fOf mild "!I.'d
this
( ) f Ill<' l'tIIH'nl dilJil'lIltll,':-'
III
wddllig
by the gas shiclded tungsten arc

process.
lt is pointe<! out that allbough the rods and wires
specified in this standard are ail suitab1e for sorne
and wires are not
form of gas shielding, I.'C:rtain
suitable for shielding with 8 particular gas, and purl'rom Ihe supplier
chasers sholiid therefore
whether the rods or \Vires are sLlitable for a particIllar

gos shielding.

THE
Ill) gain. Furthenuore, if SOille of the oxides
c the nozzle in solid form, the exhaust will
h, vcry smoky.
\Ithough Jiquid hydrogen appears so

',''1 \

Iia:--

Il

.1!',lrl

Illll'

llIajor

,11

1'1'0111 Ils Inw hoiling point. Jt is that its

in

;..l)lll ....

lOCl....ct uCVdOpUlcnt,

h) drogen will be used as fuel, but at the
1'1 c;,clll lime aovallcc, are more likdy 10 be
sllccess[ul using hydrazine (N 2H 4) or ammonia
l 'J Il,,) as these give better overall propellant
'.'l'Itive densities as indicated in Table II.
III this connection it may be remarked that
, il,' ,olid propel1anls seore hC:lvily.
1IIC Illor" advan""d oxidanb al''' nOl
.lltractive, apart from their potential perroi 1Il a Il CC, as llH;y art; eilher loxic, unsuilable
III incompatible with most engineering
lll'liniais. Pure ozone is extremely shock
s,'nsitive and will explode easily; similarly,
iiquid fluorine needs to be produced on the
roC,,'1 firing site to avoid transport problems
,'!ld th" dillicliitics of conlrolling the toxic
whieh conslanlly boils off.
1n tht; motor itsclf, thcsc advanccd propdiants raise problems of sealing, strength
and corrosion.
Most sealing materials
b"eol11e brittle at the low temperatures of
liquid mygen and other similar fiuids, the
design of ioints must allow for thermal
dl'.l:l] (1\.111:-.

and

conùillollS

whcn:

"..tr"mc changes in temperature occur, and
Illhrication of pump hearings and the operalion of valves becomes ditficult.
RELIAIl!LtTY
Lkcause the rocket vehic1e and its proI)ulsion system are designed with the barest
lllinillllllll

nI'

,,:1fl"tV 111;1rrin.

thC"l"c-

:lf("

:1

IlUlllLJer ot r","s 01 ül1lure oecurring betore
,lI' during the launching. Apart from the
l"k uf IlIcchallical failure of a eomponenl,
therc are various functioning sequences which
nlUS! operate correctly. For example, the
pumps must be driven at the appropriate
,pc"d and propellant injection and ignition
cnrrectIy phased. [t is probable that the
js tl.le: most c:ritical event in the
programme. Adequate energy
I1ll1';1 be supplied to the propellants as they
l'n tCl" the combustion ehamber to ensure
ignition without a delay of more than a few
,nilliseconds. Otherwise theœ is the risk of
pr,'pdlant accumulation and a " hard " star!
III
\\ hich thl' sudden ignition of a large
'il),llllll:

dl

l'll'lh..-lIallt

gn'es a

high shock.

l'll""ur,· with re:sultant damage. This ignition
dilliculty may be greater in the late stages of
the multi-stage rocket when pressure and
tcmperature conditions are lower than at
gmund lcvel.
Generally, multi-stage rockets will have a
lII11ch lower reliability than a single-stage
111111

1'1)1

l'\,IIIIPlc,

if the challces

(lf slIn.:cs .....

arc 00 pel' cent lor a single-stage unit, the
three-stage vehicle would have only a
1) fi () l) 0·9
73 per cenl chance of
,ucccss. The figure of 90 per cent used may
wcll be on the high side for experimental
IllC\..cts of the size involved in satellite
I.luIlchings.
This would be the stage
""Ii:rbilitv if the number of components
Ul\ ul\ cd \l'as only 120 and UlC reliability of
e:lch one was 99·9 pel' cent.
1t is dear thcrefore that the l'ail ure of the
.. Vanguard'" rockets was not unlikely,
,md also that the Russian success points
:1111('1' to a large slice of luck or else to a very
developed vehicle.
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Theory of Regenerative Machine
Tool Chatter*

dis:uJ\':Il1lagl"

"knsity is very lo\\' and consequently a very
blgc capacily lallk j, Il:lluin:o compareo wilh
that for a more conventional propellant giving
th,' same total thrus!. Not only does this
,llk,·t the drag of a rocket adversely, but also
1he' cmpty weight, particularly in view of the
llhlli:llioj1 prohlem. It is almost certain that

ENGINEER

By S. A. TOBIAS, D.Se., Ph.D.,t and PROFESSOR W. FISHW!CK, Ph.O,t
(No. II-Collcluded Irom flllge 203, February 7)

TIll:

EXPERIMENTAI. DErERMINATION OF THE
•

FACTOR

k,

Bl.'llHC wc IUI"Il lu the c.\plallalioll uf tile

use of the stability chart it will be convenielll
to discuss the physicaJ significanee and the
method of determination of the parameters
which affect its shape. The factors k, and k"
appear in the work of previous investigators
and so they do not need any further discussion. (k o does not enter at aU in the case
or Iypc A dwtlL"l".) Tlrus. wc shall be COI1cerned only with k, and K=k,-k which
are entirely new and which mayas "a rcsult
he viewed with suspicion.
According to equation (7) the incremental
lhrust dPx is required l'or the production
or an alteration of the cutting conditions,
specified by ds, dr and dUo 0 (dv 0). This

While the penetration eJfect cau,es an
increase of the thrust for an increase of r,
the rakc ;lllglL- clreel rcsulls in

I"cl!ucli(lli.

Fig. 9 shows a cross seclion of the cutting tool

cOllsisls of Iwu parl:-.. ï Ile llrsl P;lll
k, . ds will be requireu for the removal of

the additional chip thickness and the second
part Kdr/ll is necessary for the alteralion
of the feed rate. The term Kdr/0. represents
the difference between the total thrust increment k,dr/D, calculated as though dr was a
steady state increase, and the actual thrust
iIlCll'IlH'1l1

1\ ,dr/O.,

caklll:l1cd

;III

1'01

illdL"

pendent variation or the Iced rate by dr.
This term can be interpreted as being essenLially due Lo two pltysical elfccls, lhe penetration effect and the rake angle variation effect
both dependent on the instantaneous feed
rate.
Consider a cutting tool which is about to
\Vith

llw

work

A variation of the l'ecu rate r by dr rcsults in a rake angle variation

or dtp

dr/2rrRO.

Fig. 9-Variation of the rake angle

of one of the cases shown in Fig. l(a) to l(c)
in a plane which passes through the cutting
vdocity

Ihe dircclÎoll

:IIH.I

A\ cali he . . <-TIl

from the ligure, an increase of r by dr results
in an increase of the effective rake angle (l> by
dtD=dr/2"Rll, where R is a radius from the
centre of rotation. This causes a change of
the thrust increment by k'l> . dr/2rrR!l, where
k'l><O. k'l> is determined by machining with
tools of various rake angles (<IlN) under

picc('.

ntl1crwisc idcnliC':l1 conditioll'" :llld hy plnltilll'.

Bdore e:utting <:an commence a linite pressure
between the eutting edge and the material
is rC(juireo.
To begill wilh, this pressure
causes an elastic deformation at the point
of contact, and after il
has reached a certain
level the work piece
material<:ommences to
flow and the tool can
pCl1etratc. Whcl1 the '"
tool is cutting and it ,,-'
is required to leave its
steady motion and
penetrate deeper into 0'
1he material. an addi-

the thrust Px as a function of <P N. The types
of curves obtained for drilling are shown on
fig. 10(a) ano thosc for luming on Fig. 10(/)).

cnl1W

inln

c(lnla<'t
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ltonal lill ust IS

ary besides the thrust
used for the removal
of the increased chip
thickness. This additional thrust is used for
breaking the surface
and to overcome the
ll'sisl;lIllT

due

10

a

change of the angle of
flow with respect to the

,_ _

1-

u

" -000.
1

1

s'

0'

IS'
OuI! fldll: AlIg/e -

(a) drill thrust as a function of the

<J.."

20'
Ruke Augle -

3D'

f"

cOlllponent P. as a function of the

cutting eogc. The conFig. IO-Determlnation of the factor k'l>
ditions arising are
obviously of great complexity and are not yet The determination of k<D from these curves
fuUy clarified. However, it can be seen is obvious from the ligures and it is clear that
intuitively that the additional thrust is ap- k'l> <O.
proximately proportional to dr and inversely
Whether
or K-<O dcpenu, on which
proportional to il. '
of the two eŒects is the dominant. ln the
case of drilling into solid material the penetra• Tllls article ls an ex.tendcd version uf a papcr read at the
tion efl"ect is the dominant owing to the
"Second Colloquium for Machine Tooi Research and Design"
chisel edge which offers great resistance to
(2.FoKoMa), held al the Techniscbe Hochscbule, MUncheo.
19S5.
t Assistant Director of Research, Department of Engineering, an increase of the feed rate. The same is
true for grinding since in that case one cannot
Engineering, IJnivenity College,
speak properly of a rake angle and so in
Swansea.

boill cases K>O. When drilling up a predrilled hole the chisel edge is absent and
according to the analysis given hy the authors1
wc should lind K<O. The same analysis
milling and turning
ought to apply also ta
C1nd so thev should aho have" K <0 or, at
I,""I. very slllaii.
h and, to sorne extent, kt are dependent on
a great many factors which affect the thrus!.
.-\mong these it is worth while to mention
the condition of the cutting edge (sharp or
hlunt), its geometry (shape and cutting angles,
rclid' angle), the frictional conditions (cutting
fluids), the work piece maœrial, &c. lt is
one of the main advantages of the present
lilcory lhat the,e factor, do not appear
è.\plicitly and as a result the mathematical
procedure is relatively simple. Theil' effect
or, the stability of machining is investigated
hy analysing their efTect on the numerical
IJllie of k, and kl'
k i and so K can, in principle, be determined
hy both static and dynamic tests. In the
or . . 1;IIÎ<:

C:I"l'

the l:Xlh.:rÎl1h.:lIL.t1

ll'c.,h

(:ollùi-

lion, are devised in such a way that the chip
thickness scan be varied independently of
Ihe tced rate r. Whcn shaping the chip
Ihickness can be varied while keeping the
ratc of penetration constant (r 00). By
preforJl1Jng the upper surface of the chip to
be removed to vary in, say, a lincar way and
measlIrÎng P" Wl' nht:lin Pifs) in ;1 single
lc,t (for ,. .. 0), anu l'rom this curve k, is

determined by graphieal differentiation. The
same idea can be adopted to a lathe tool by
shaping the end of a tube suitably and
measuring P, during one revolution. This
cxperiment can he carried out for various
feed rates and can also be adopted to grinding.
The dyn:llllic dclerrnillalÎoll or /.:1 is mosl
conY<:niently based on equation (9). The

üperimental conditions must be devised in
,uch a way that both À and n can be varied
in "mall steps. J. is adjusted for chatter ta
oecur in sorne rotational speed band. After
tlial il is varied til! the syslem is on the
threshold of stability-that is, small oseillalions or IIllirorm

ampliludc.. . 0CClIl ;lIld su

Var this case equation (9) ean be

", O.

\\Titten
dP.r

k] ( l -!.J. cos

FNGINFf'R

TIIF

l'eh. 14, 195X

2it"
tH

L») mx
12
(k 't"-' sin
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.-\"l1l111ng thal k., has previousiy been deterIl1lJll:d and so, since 1", II/ and Il I/T are
gi\en, hy measuring dP" w, x and dx/dt the
factor k, is easily calculated. Care must be
taken that the expcrimental conditiom
,pond to the threshold of stability. If the
l'l>l1ditions correspond ta an unsta bIc point
,1/ Ille ',!;l!lilily ci/ail (lie <t1llplllul!l..:::' will be

targe and non-Iinear effeets enter which will
the reliahility of the measurements.
11' the adjustment of threshold of stability
conditions proves to be impracticable, then
records of" the actual building up or decaying
of the vibration amplitudes can also be used.
Theq· will vieid
and in eonjllnctinn with
(':1) linally k i and so K.
TitE USE OF THE STABILITY CHART

It will he appreciated that one of thl: major
"dvantages of the present theory lies in the
fact that the conditions under which chatter
C"11 exist can be surveyed at a glanc,· "nd th"l
'ICPS to be taken for ils avoidanœ can be
decided without taking recourse to tedious
ealculations of stability conditions. From
the point of view of the application of the
sta bility chart it is not even necessary to be
Llll1iliar or to understand the underlying

mathematical theory or the physical phellomena which produce chatter. In this sense
Ihe stability charts presented in this paper arc
similar to other charts I/sed cxtensively in
the design otlice or the workshop.
ln géneral, the present thenry recol11ll11'nd,

of cOlllpetitive designs b) . . illlpi: l.,.·t)r:q1,1I j l l :
their stability chartl determincd fI" S0nk

standard machining condition,.
SLlhilil \
charts can also he Il,,.:d .t> d cun'!'.II.ll,'"
111C'asurc for diffcrcnt dcsit:ns t)t' \1.1(11..... \\ j',,:
ICslilli.!. varÎnl1"

tno]"

). can bc

(l11

lih'

lll.l>

"'.\111<'

tu hl.,.'

tltal whclI dcsigllÎllg ur using

(jl!

the dynamic stifTncss Àfor each mode hetween
work piece and cutting edges should be kept
as high as possible. This results in a raising
of the Qmo line in Fig. 5 to Fig. 7, as a result
of" . which the area of the unconditionally
stable region is enlarged. An identical result
which is
is achieved by decreasing k
" thé work
dl'pendelll 011 1 hé 1001 1'''1'111 anu
piece materiaL Similarly, K is also determined by these factors and an altempt to
make K a large positive value is worth while,
sincc this ensures freedom l'rom chatter at
low rotational speed. j n those cases where
the damping of the system is to sorne extent
under control, large damping (low values of
Q) obviously ,ho,Jirl he stri\'éll for sinél'
Ihis alsu inèréases Lhl: stability of the system.
Consider now the application of the
stability chart to a design problem. Since
the natural frequencies and their corresponding damping Q of similar types of machines
vary but little, the Q's of the various modes
can initially be assumed to be known from
previous tests.
Let the various naturai

stallt. As a rcsult tl1c stahilitv or cadl icl.·i
and the tcst machinc will depe/id soleil' un ;
and K. Thus, by determining k j and A 1,'1
certain standardised condition, (m",'h Il1l·'.
work piece material, &c.), the [uul
'.
able to givc a direct Illeasure or Ihé ,'h:li!l i
hehaviour of his tools. He Il ill h,' l'\ l"', 1 .1

fl'clIUCIH..:îcs

or SUdl

î.l

IlIi.U:JlIllC

bc

W Ol '

W 02 '

&c., and the corresponding Q's be QI> Q2,
&c, The designer is now given a series of
stability charts corresponding to the type of
machining under consideration (K>O or
K<O) which have been ca1culated for various
values of the parameters k1/À and K/À. From
these he selects one char! for which thl'
(!, (!,.
(!" &c., Jines (paraUd to the
mn/w o axis in the charts) fall entirely in the
unshaded region. He thus has fixed a value
for kI/À. From the maximum required eut
he can now Iind the maximum value of k I ,
which is likcly to occur and so he obtains A,
i.e. the required dynamic stiffness between
work piece and clltting tool. This procedllre
l11ay he moddicu J1I the caSl: of special
machine tools which have only one rotation al
speed and for which the most suitablc specd
is easily found l'rom the stabilily chart.
When designing entirely new machines the
natllral frequencies can he found by buMing
and testing a model and using the results in
conjunction with thc stabilitv chart for thc
JL'lcrlllillatioll

ur

lllL:

Illust

1.:t.:L1 110 nlÎcal

designs .
The machine tool liser i, auvised by 1he
stability chart in the proper choice of
machining conditions (speeds, feeds, suitable
tools and work pieee materia ls Jnd suitable
foundations,' &c.).
Let us assume that
Fig. 7 represents the stability chart of a
ccrl:lill 11l:lchinÎI)g joh willeli hL' 1:-'

lu

carry out. From previous tests he may
know that in the particular machine a mode
of vibration with 0)0 natural frequency and,
say, Q.= 14· 5 is liable to cause chalter. The
Q.= 14·51ine in the stability chart intersects
the shaded area (unstable regions) between
]·84>ml1/(",,'-> ]·]5
and
0·(,7-'1110/(.,,,".
0·56. This means that if he wishes to avoid
chatter the rotational speed must not fall in
the speed bands 1· 84 (w o/m»l1> 1·15
(wo/m) and 0·67 (w olm»11>O.56 (wo/m).
He l'an thus find the most suitabJe machining
This procedure may be tao
conditions.
cumbersome for most practical cases, but it
will be worth whik when thé IlIaéhinc will
carry out the same operation for a long period
(for instance, in the case oftransfer machines),
since by the elimination of chalter toollife is
greatly increased.
When buying a new machine the customer
is able to compare the dynamic performance

aSS1I1l1cJ

LI 'j,.

lu design toob whicll Ild\C a

l"

,llllj

large positive K values.
It should be added that the.: stabilitv ch:"l'
can also be used for the investigation of Sl'1""
special problems, for instanœ. thé ell'e,'! ,1:
flexible supports on the chatter hehav;olll .. [
machine tool. A paper dealing \\ith 1111'
problem is about to be puhlished."
Frnnlllil.,.'sc rClnark ... il \\ill hl' cl,,',\! Ill,lI Il,,

problem of machine 1001 chatter \\ i11 k
solved economically only by a c"II" hur:lill 'l,
of the machine tool désignér, Ih,' I.l,li
designer, the metallurgist and thl: machllll'
tool user. There is no doubt that hy del'l'n,
ing machines of cxcepllOnally 11Igh ,1111 n,'"
chattcr l'an be eliminalèd hv Ihl: sole èlr"rh
of the n1achine tool dcsir.lh:r
question js, howcycr, whclilCI

rh,,'

"',,"·nll.ll

cOllrse

J"

in facl economical and whether mach,,!,·,
designed in this way will ever become competitive as long as the tools and the material,
used are liable to chatter and insuflicient CCII,
is taken by the user conl'ertling the foulld"
tion. Since chatter is due to the il1leraCli,)11
of a 1:lrge numhl'r (lf 1';lclo1''', il

j" nlll\

III

!','

expected that its economic solutIOn, \\111 bé
achieved only by a collahoration of :111
concerned.
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University Scholarships
firrn of Guest, Keen and Neltlel'Diu S, L1d., is ull'cring tllree IlniveTSI!'
scholarships each year to boys WIHl
THE

not nthefwisl' he

tn

;ICt'l'pl .1

p1.ll'l'

,\1

1l1l/versIIY.
l'IlIS schen!é IS /Il line \\ I!'
those recently instituted hy other "')1111''''"''''
and engineering organisations ,Ind is J,"
signed to help boys whose parenb' inCOlllcs
are such that their state scholar:.hips or local
educatioll authorily grants arc dr:"tlcalh
reduced by the operation of" llle"l!> lc,i
The firm will pny the stlldcl)"" l'Ct'" 11) Il,<
01 cuJkgc JIl the
ll1.1nni.d \\';1\

:'1

hut the students will rank as employees
the company and their maintenance and cosl'
will be paid as a salary, subject only tll
deductions of income tax and Nati'llul
Health Illsurance.
The students, of whom two l:ach \,"Ii
Illllst

he

t'Ilgilll't·";-".

will

hl'

Il,

,1

special board. G.K.N. students will
during their long vacations either Il ilil
group companies in this country or Il il Il
recognised companies on the Continenl.
and will be paid an additional salalY. 111<'
lime spent on this approved workshlll'
trainin,g will he dedllcted rrom Ihl' !\\'l) \,l·.II·.
/cyuircJ l'or tlle full grauuate apprenuCèsh,l',
which will be served with the compan\
Application forms may be oblained 1'''''11'
the Group Personnel Ollicer, Guest. KCèIl
and Netllefolds, Ud., Shell-Mex House,
Strand, W,C,2. The c10sing date 1(11 1111'.
year's applications is April 30.

